TAKE YOUR BIKE TO THE SUMMIT
From the Drau cycle path, take the “Talbahn Goldeck” to the mountain station, then follow the forest road to the Goldeck summit cross
and return to the Drau cycle path via the Goldeck panorama road.
You can ﬁnd more routes in our bike folder or at
www.sportberg-goldeck.com.

Mountain summer F UN

THE GOLDECK SKIING AREA

SUMMER TUBING

An ideal skiing, snowboarding, free-riding, ski touring, snowshoe
hiking, cross-country skiing, and hiking resort, with exactly the right
combination for families and sports enthusiasts of all ages. From
leisurely skiing trips to intense training days and free-riding thrills,
the Goldeck ski resort has something for everyone.

For children of all ages! If you want to zoom down the pistes in summer too, our summer tubing ride in the Goldeck KINDERLAND is
the place for you. Next to the “Talbahn Goldeck” mountain station.
Tickets are available at the valley station
TICKET OFFICE or on site.

REFRESHMENTS IN THE GOLDECK AREA
SEEHÜTTE GOLDECK
Close to the mountain station
at the reservoir
Tel.: +43 676 / 79 14 874
special days
GOLDECKHÜTTE
Near Martennock summit
Tel.: +43 677 / 64 09 02 47

FORGOTTEN SOMETHING?
No problem

The “VERTICAL LIFESTYLE” mountain sports shop,
next to the “Talbahn Goldeck” valley station
has everything you need.
+43 4762 2864 15
shop@sportberg-goldeck.com

Goldeck Bergbahnen GmbH
Schwaig 38, 9805 Baldramsdorf
+43 (0) 47 62 / 28 64
ofﬁce@sportberg-goldeck.com
www.sportberg-goldeck.com
Follow us on

@GoldeckMeinSportberg

Opening days: 11.06. to 03.10.2021
Opening times: Monday to Sunday
from 9.15 to 16.15

Mountain summerSP ORT

Mountain summer MAGIC

PANORAMA ALM
Near Goldeck summit
Tel.: +43 699 / 10 75 39 47

SUNRISE ON GOLDECK MOUNTAIN

REFRESHMENTS IN THE SEETAL VALLEY

Our “Vertical Lifestyle” mountain sports shop is located right next
to the “Talbahn Goldeck” valley station. We are open all year,
offering you high quality products for your mountain experience.

This one-of-a-kind natural spectacle is worth getting out of bed
for! There simply is no better way to start your day on a powerful,
energised note.

1.
2.
3.
4.

As a partner of “Kärnten rent e bike”, it’s easy to hire your e-bike from our “Vertical Lifestyle” shop, choose your bike tour, and
return the bike to us or to another “Kärnten rent e bike” shop – we
operate a “hire anywhere, return anywhere” policy. Unlimited e-bike pleasure guaranteed.

TIP: Sunrise ascents with or without mountain breakfast.

WIESERHÜTTE
KAPELLER ALM
GUSENALM
MÄHDERHÜTTE

Tel.: +43 664 / 20 22 432
Tel.: +43 664 / 64 65 232
Tel.: +43 664 / 99 10 355
Tel.: +43 650 / 722 58 80

Season ticket advance sales from 1 September
Season: Mid December to end of March

Magical MOUNTAIN MOMENTS
BIVOUAC SKY

You are looking for an unforgettable mountain adventure? Then
spend a night in our bivouac and enjoy an unrivalled sense of
relaxation surrounded by nature. You will love it!

Guest registration system in Carinthia.
For all our safety!
Safety made easy: one system for all of Carinthia.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Take your smartphone and open your camera.
Hold the camera over the QR code.
Your phone will now suggest opening a website.
Open the website and add your data
(name, telephone number, and e-mail
address if applicable). Save the information.
5. You now have all the data
you need for guest registration
on your phone.

Further information at:
www.sportberg-goldeck.com/vertical-lifestyle-shop

Subject to change due to weather conditions.
Please give us a call.
Further information at
www.sportberg-goldeck.com

Events (21.07., 04.08., 18.08.2021)
Buy your tickets in advance!

GOLDECK
EXCURSION
& HIKING AREA
Magic mountain
summer MOMENTS
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MOUNTAIN SPORTS SHOP

A WARM WELCOME TO THE

Book now
www.sportberg-goldeck.com/biwak
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TALBAHN GOLDECK
Bergstation 1.780 m
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LEGEND FOR PANORAMA MAP
Next to the “Talbahn Goldeck” valley station:

1

SEEHÜTTE GOLDECK | reservoir

2

Panoramaalm

Goldeck mountain is a proud member of the group!
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Goldeckhütte

Goldeck “LOUNGE” – café/bar
Free Wi-Fi

LEGEND FOR DETAIL SECTION:

Mountain & lakes
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HimmelsWiege
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Photo frame
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KÄRNTEN CARD holders
1 free ascent and descent daily

Bike route (shared trail)

Copyright © 2021
Goldeck Bergbahnen GmbH,
All rights reserved

Wi-Fi on the MOUNTAIN
The GOLDECK offers guests free Wi-Fi.
With 3 hotspots you can now surf
easily for free!

1,05 km

The circular hiking paths are
also perfect for Nordic walking
and trail running.

Leinen- und
Maulkorbpﬂicht
§6 Mitführen von Hunden
an öffentlichen Orten
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Enjoy the breath-taking panorama over the town of Spittal an
der Drau and the Lake Millstätter
See region [mountain and lakes
viewpoint] as well as the Liesertal and Maltatal valleys and the
Mölltal valley. The lake is a lovely
place to sit and rest. On the way
back, you can enjoy the sunshine
and refreshments
on
the terrace
0
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of the SEEHÜTTE Goldeck.
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1 – 1,5 h

151 m

The mushroom trail “Pilzwanderweg” is lined with information
boards on the wild mushrooms
that may be found in the area.
0
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Depending
on
the 0,4
time of year,
you may spot a few of them along
the way
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Take the “Talbahn Goldeck”
cable car to the top station at
1,780 m. From here, a natural rising path (No. 31) takes you over
the Kälberriegel to the Goldeck summit at 2,142 m. Along
the level path (No. 210) with its
wonderful panoramic views you
reach the second summit cross,
the Martennock at 2,130 m. Via
the Goldeckhütte and the village
of Goldeck you get back to the
mountain station again via path
nos. 210 and 31. During the walk
there is a special “mountain and
lake” viewpoint [1] and a photo
frame [3] near the summit.
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From the “Talbahn Goldeck”, a
beautiful hiking trail (no. 31) leads
to Goldeck village. From there,
head to the lake, the perfect place for a rest in a beautiful natural
setting. Refreshments are served
at the SEEHÜTTE Goldeck right
next to the lake, complete with
stunning views across the Möll,
Drau, and Lieser valleys.
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Goldeck Bergstation 1.780 m
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The lake route starts from the
“Talbahn Goldeck” mountain
station and is a circular path suitable for buggies.

ALTITUDE PROFILE

m

Summer tubing
1

366 m

The “Talbahn Goldeck” will
take you quickly and easily to
the mountain station at 1,780
m. From here a broad forest
path which is suitable for buggies leads to the Goldeck summit at 2,142 m. Nothing to stop
you getting to the top of your
ﬁrst mountain!

www.sommer-bergbahnen.at
A number of Austrian cable car operators have gone the extra mile to offer
their guests truly extraordinary experiences in the mountains this summer. More
than 50 theme mountains in Carinthia,
Salzburg, the Tyrol, Vorarlberg, and Styria are looking for0,2
ward to treating their guests to one-of-a-kind, 0quality-assured mountain adventures. In 2001, they got together to
form the “Best Austrian Summer Cable Cars Operators”.

E-bike hire at the “VERTICAL LIFESTYLE” mountain sports shop

1 – 1,5 h

The 2G [2 peaks] walk
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